Abstract
Introduction
The Indoor type spatial positioning systems are a particular group of positioning systems. They allow for the real time determination of spatial positions of humans, animals or other items inside closed rooms.
Such systems usually utilize electromagnetic waves of various frequencies. Applied positioning solutions are also different.
The Indoor type positioning systems are applied in many sectors of humans' activities, such as logistics, health care, sport, defense, breeding animals, or various industr operati system
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The As it the ma errors conditio the pre sensors' orientation angles, should be evenly distributed within the "working" area of the system,  finally it should be stated that both, the results of preliminary accuracy analysis, as well as results of performed measuring tests confirm the accuracy declared by the system manufacturer.
Co
Such systems will be undoubtedly developed, since considerable demands for local navigation systems occurs within areas, which are not visible for satellite navigation systems, as well as for solutions using direct observations.
